
POLITICAlj   COIT`HTTEE  MEEI`ING   No.18

PI`esent:     Breitman,   Britton,  Clark,    Dixon,   Gal.za,   Hawkins,   Jaquith,

E6r:f:?e;:tr:i,Ji:::::ie::aE::;1::M?::ie?e#:::is?offi::;
Guests :       Feldman,   Prince

Chair :          Morell

AGENDA:         1.      Plenum
2.     Political  Committee  Discussion  on  Cuba
3.     Tucson
4.     Marl'oquin  Work  Report
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1.     ELErm

.     Anti-Bakke  Work  Evaluation

Waters  reported  on  proposal  from  Secretal'iat  to  hold  a  two-day
pl enum in  Oberlin  in  August,   just  prior  to  opening  of  national

8&EC±:±%%a:u%%#8=e%i%iT€£ee=:£:d:±¥:i  ¥::log:¥:i:° c:£f::::::.
Proposals  on  agenda   and  reporters  will  be  made  later..

Discussion

Motion:     To   hold  two-day  plenum  in  August.

Carried.

Motion:     To  invite  as  observers  local  organizers   and  branch
o rg a nl z e I`s in  cities  where  no  locals  exist.

Carried.

2.     roI,ITlcAL  co"ITTEE  DlscussloN  ON  CUBA

g=±8:ga=eported  on  ol`ganization  of  Political  Committee  discussion

Discussion

Motion:   To   appl.ove  report.

Carried.

ional  member  in  Tucson.     Sever.al  of  these  coml.ades

3.       TUCSON

uez  reported  that  there  are  presently  six  par:ty  members
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have  plafis  to  leave  for  other  cities  for  personal  reasons.    While

(over)
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Tucson  is   a   city  where  we  would  like  to  move  towal`d   a  bl`ancb
in  the  futul'e,   we  don't  have  the  fol`ces  now  to  begin  building
a  brancb  thel`e.     After  discussions  in  Tucson,   the  coml`ades  there
have  agreed  that  their  perspective  will  be  to  transf er  to  other
bl`anches   as   soon,,  as  possible.     In  the  meantime,   the   comrades
there  f eel  that  it  would  be  useful  to  them  to  function  as  an
organizing  committee,   so  that  they  can  more  eff ectively  carry
out  their  work,   including  the  process  of  transf erring  coml'ades
to  other  cities.

Discussion

Motion
such  t

4.    rrmo

:  To   establish  an  organizing  committee  in  Tucson  until
ime  as  coml.ades  there  can  transfer  to  othel`  cities.

Carried.

UIN   DEFENSE  REIDRT

(Fatland,   Rudenstein,   and  Winter  invited  for  this  point.)
Rudenstein

Discussion

Motion :

reported.

To   appl.ove.

ANTI-'BAKKE '   WORE  IVAIUATI0N

Carried.

(Hal`ris,   Hart,   and  Musa  invited  for  this  point.)

Dixon  reported.     (Repol.t  to   follow.)

Discussion

Motion:   To   approve.

Meeting   adjourned.

Carried.


